
The Real Magical Girls 
            of Collingwood

A Fiasco! playset



Dedication 

To Allison,  

You find ways of making our lives more magical by challenging us to take a break from 

mundanity and do more than we think we are able to - from box forts to costume contests, from 

onesie parties to LARPing, to all sorts of other adventures that we’ve had together. Thank you.  

Love, 

Mikey and Jess 

Boilerplate 

This playset is for use with Fiasco, a role-playing game from Bully Pulpit Games 

(www.bullypulpitgames.com). The playset itself is ©2015 by Jess Rowan Marcotte and 

Michael Marcotte. Fiasco is ©2009 by Jason Morningstar.



THE SCORE 

You didn’t choose the Magical Girl Life, the Magical Girl Life chose you. What’s that sound? 

Oh, just the music queueing up for your 10-minute long transformation sequence.  

Being a teenager is hard - there’s that exam you have to study for, you’re trying to swing a date 

with that cutie you’ve been eyeing on the bus, and you’re pretty sure Mount Vesuvius is about 

to erupt on your face. Oh - and there’s that talking animal that’s been visiting you at night and 

telling you that you and your friends have been chosen to fight evil using your magical powers. 

This playset is for fans of Magical Girl anime and manga - maybe you’re the goody-two-shoes 

who bakes cookies for all your pals, maybe you’re the clumsy one who doesn’t know how to 

talk to your crush, or maybe you’re the powerful magic-user looking to take your rightful place 

in the world. See you after school!   

Movie Night 

Sailor Moon, Cardcaptor Sakura, Magical Knights Rayearth, Magical Girl Madoka 

SUGGESTED FLAVOURS 

 If you are having trouble deciding on a theme for your magical girl powers, take a look at our 

suggested flavours: Aristotle’s Elements The Periodic Table of Elements Zodiacs signs Planets 

Seven Virtues Flowers Music Colors Adorable Animals The Seasons Trees Artistic Movements 






















